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1. Background of the Study

In the first paper of a symposium it seems appropriate to speak to

the origins of the idea. As with mally events where several critical

times and places can be identified, so it is with today's topic, Innova--

. tion and Change in American Education. Some fifteen years ago we had

the opportunity,to study the"first year in the life of Kensington, a new

elementary school in the Milford Schbol District. It was a unique open

space school designed to facilitate team teaching, individualized cur-%

riculum and.instruction, pupil initiative and control of their own

learning, and democratic relationships among the administration,

teachers, and pupils. We reported on that year in a book entitled

Anatomy of Educational Innovation (Smith and Keith, 1971).

A second critical time in the origin of the symposium occurred five

years ago, here in New York at AERA. Matt Miles had asked me to speak

on "Kensington Reconsidered" in the symposium "Case Studies in the Crea-.

tion of New Schools". To talk about a study we had done a decade before

when we had not been beta to the school in years and when we had not

seen most of the actors in a number of years seemed to be courting dis-

aster. The initial thought of a quick and dirty alternativevisiting

Kensington a time or two and telephoning some of the staff--began to

look like a pot boiler type of-project and these usually spelled

trouble. I opted for a more general statement regarding our initial

efforts and some changes in our perspective on key explanatory

variables. But my curiosity had been piqued.
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Third, at about that same time NIE was beginning a new strand of

research support and issued a call for proposals on "Organizational

Processes" open to an unusually broad range of possible ideas and

methodologies. Case studies of schools, follow up studies, and concerns
0

for innovation and change would all be welcome. Immediately the idea

clicked. It was alsimple one--return to Kensington for an ethnography

of the school fifteen years later and hunt up the original faculty to

find out what had happened to theM. I tried it out.on knowledgeable

friends and to a person their eyes brightened and they indicated they
0

thought it was a novel and good idea. The NIE review panel liked it and

these last five years became an intellectual and emotional roller

coaster ride which only now are coming to an end.

Once underway, the ideas and procedures took on a life of their

own. It seemed reasonably straight forward to spend some time in the

school and to start hunting for the former teachers and administrators.

But we had promised,NIE and had agreements with the current Superintend-
-

ent to look at the context of the innovation and the reasons for any

changes that Iliad occurred in 4>school. That meant spending some time

in the central office talking to people and checking out records such as

the files of Dietrict Newsletters sent to the Patrons. In reading one

of these, ; commented in passing, to the current Superintendent, that

there seemed to have been a bit of a hassle between the Board and the

then,Superintendent in the mid 1950's. He said something like "Oh yes,

the Board almost fired him." We talked a bit more and he wandered off.

A little while later he returned with a thick black bound book, whiCh

turned out to be a volume of school board minutes. He leafed through



and found the pages citing the bill of particulars against Superintend-

eat McBride. I had a kind of non verbal, "Oh my god", reaction, that I

suppose one has when panning for gold and a large nugget appears. Cas-

ually I asked, "Do you have more ofthese?" He said, "Yes, a whole

closet full of them." I asked, "May I look at thee': He said, "res."

I asked how fax back they went and he said something like, "At least to

'the 1920's." We walked down the hall, opened the closet and the next

two years,of my life yere taken care of. Most of my remarks today are

based on data from these Board minutes, the official legal record of the

Milford School District.

Because of this and a few other events somewhere along in the pro-

cess amidst discussions with my colleagues, the project changed from -

"Kensington Revisited: A, 15-Year Follow-Up of an Innovative Elementary

School and Its Faculty" : to be what it is now, a seven volume case study

of "Innovation and Change in American Education." As I phrased it to

the Superintendent, "We are goiag,to know more about Kensington and-Mil-

ford than anyone has ever known about a district or ever will want t

know." To all these changes and expansions of the effort he would nod

in a low key way indicating they seemed reasonable, they would provoke

no problems, they would be ok.
2

1
Parenthetically, if any of you know a publisher who is 1?oking for a

seven volume set of books, please let me know.

/Parenthetically also, our NIE ProjOt Officer, Fritz Mulhauser, dis-
played similar interest and help at eveXy point. But that's another
story also.

Cf
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Once one starts-that process of reconstruing what it is that one is

studying, and case studies seem particularly open to such thinking, the

intellectual excitement, the tumbling out of ideas, and the creation of

mountains of work seem to know no end. As part of this reconstrual we

found that in addition to the original question, "What has happened to

the innovative Kensington School?" has been added another, "Why did they

build in a community like this in the first place?" In effect, where

and how does this particular innovation fit into the more general evolu-

tion.and change in the District? Historians typically tell a story or

two to answer questions such as these\ I would like to tell you about

two eventful years in Milford, 1961-62 and 1965-66. They speak clearly

to those questions._

2. Two Illuminating Years: 1961-62 'and 1965-66

The drama within each of these two years, 1961-62 and 1965-66, and

the interconnections between them we found illvminating regarding the

fate of the innovative Kensington School--why it was,created in the

first place and what has happened to it subsequently.

In 1961, Superintendent McBride was 66 years old and in his 26th

year as Superintendent. He had, just been given, unanimously, a new

three year contract. He had taken the Milford District from a small al

most rural township district with one elementary school and a high

school in the depression to a post WWII burgeoning suburban district

with a new large high school, a junior high and eight elementary

schools. A second junior high was underwaS, and two elementary schools

were in the offing. His career had been stormy and conflictual at

4
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several. points. In April of 1961, two new Board members were elected.

A'They were.forceful and persuasive men.

Ln April, just after the ilectioni, the Board began str ping

Superintendent McBride of his powers. The Assistant Superi tendent and

Business Officials were to report directly to the Board. In July, the

Board voted unanimously requesting'the Superintendent's resignation. He

refused, in part because the Board would not pay the full two years

salary remaining on his contract. In part also he was adopting a delay-

ins tactic he had used a half dozen years earlier when he successfully

fought off an earlier attempt by a strong Board President to oust him. 3

In August, the minutes report a group of over 100 citizens attend-

ing the Board meeting and entering into the fray. That kind of citizen

action was not unknown in Milford. The record shows recurring groUps

presenting grievances of ill kinds.

In September, a new and major event occurred. The President ofithe

CTA, Ron George, a young junior high school social studies teacher,

wrote a letter to the NEA Professional Rights Committee asking for an

impartial fact finding group to come to Milford. The letter succeeded.

A two person committee agreed to come. The Board, which had been by-
.

passed, was _gry, but finally agreed to meet, informally, with the in-

vestigators

>
3T
hat story and interpretation appears in detail'in Volume I of our

report, Chronicling_the Milford School District.
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The report from the NEA group, the first of its kindrin Milford,

made a half dozen recomme ations, after a_brief review of its investi-

gation and its analysis of he problems:

1) Development of a POlicy Manual applicable to all adminis:
trators, eupervisors and.teachers.

2) One part would be "a set of approved personnel policies,
including particularly a Fair Dismissal Policy." ihe
latter Would include written notice, an opportunity for
improveMent, and a hearing before final action.

3) Involvement of Board members, administrakors, and teachers
in the process.

4) Establish an office of Senior Consultant to the Board,
equal in salary and coterminous with Current contract.

5) ...secure the best qualified person available for the
position of Superintendent of Schools. In view of the
deep seated emotions that have developed over the present
situation, it would be well to endeavor to find someone
who has not been in any way involved in the present diffi-
culties."

6) The new Superintendent should-be ".. a man who will have
the personality to win eonfidence, tbe background to de-
velop a program of quality education, the integrity to
stand for what he and his staff deem important as well as
carry out the specific decisions of the Board, and tilssi,

ability to win the cooperation and devoted efforts of all
those reeponsible for the progriam of the public schools in
Milford." f

7) To increase the likelihood of/securing an able successor
the report Suggested setting'up an ad hoc committee of
several prominent educators to study the district, screen
applicants and develop a short list of several candidates
for the Board'e final consideration.

The key point, in terms of the Kensington School as an innovation,

was the Board's hiring of two prestigious Superintendents to develop a

short list of outside applicants. On the list was Dr. Steven Spanman, a

young man with a Ph.D. from a prestigious university who later would be

described as an individual "who could talk the birds out of the trees."

He convinced four of the six Board members that he was the person for

the job; he became Superintendent. His connections with prestigious

6



people in the new elementary education, team teaching, individualiZed

curriculum and instruction, non gradedness, and with people interested

in open space buildings were activated befOre he arrived in Milford.

That same Spring, of 1962, the Board split 3-3 on a motion to fire

Ron George, the young social studies teacher and the CTA President. The
-

minutes ran this way:

Mr. Henderson move that Junior High School teacher, Ronald
George, not be re-employed for the school year 1962-63, be-
cause of his contemptuous attitude toward Board members, his
irrational behavior in public, and his totally unprofessional
behavior. Mr. Osborn seconded the motion. Messers. Hender-
son, Osborn, and Tompkins voting "yes" and Messers. Wilkerson,
Baskin, and Quigley voting "no." The motion failed.

(Tie vote on re-employment autamaticalli fails) (4/10/62)

As one colleague commented jokingly in an interview, "If they had

phrased it as "rehiring" he would have been out."

In a sense, we have answered our first questton, "Why did the inno-

vative Kensington School get built?" A complex set of events occurred:

4 a conservative community, a Superintendent of 25 years at the end of his

career, severe conflict in the community and the Board with the "pro-

gressive" group winning control for the moment, an active CTkpresident,

a responsive NEA Tomittee making thoughtful and plausible compromise

recommendations', an outside supeltintendent screening committee related

to the national network, producing a presiigious and national short

4
list, the persuaeive Steven Spanman being one of these.

gat
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By 1965-66, the Kensington School had bean built. It's a fascinat-

ing story in itself: 1962-63 the planning year, 1963-64 the building

year, 1964-65, the first year of the school, and 1965-66, the principal

and most of the teachers depait. But it's still the superintendency,

board, and commtinity story I want to rel te. 71n-1965, Spanman had a

"him or me" fight with W. Wilkerson, t -P4rd President, who stepped
4 4

down from the presidency but not from the Board. Later Spanman was to

describe this as "winning the battle but losing the war."

In April of 1965, the Board elections occurred. Mr. Wilkerson, the

"you or me" incumbent, who had resigned as Board President, won handily.

Another incumbent, one of Spanman's supporters, ran a poor fourth. Mr.

Reeves, the newly elected Board member would join Wilkerson in a series

of 4-2 losing votes during the year( Among the issues were the renewal

of Spanman's cgotract for three years and a leave of absence to accept a

preStigious National Foundation fellowship,. On the latter, the Board

minutes contained this item:

Mr. Wilkerson requested that the minutes show that his reason
foryoting "no" was that he preferred the Superintendent's
resignation rather than granting a leave of absence. (6/6/65)

.61

-

Mr. Ranson became Acting Superf."madent. The year moved quickly until

the Spring of 1966.

In the Spring of 1966, the events were these. First, Eugene

Shelby, Principal of the Kensington School, resigned in February, 1966

effective a month later. Mr. Reeves mqved with Mr. Wilkerson second-
/

ing the appointment of Michael Edwards as Principal. Edwards spot as

Principal of the Field School was filAed by none other than Ron George,

11P 8
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former CTA President, who had acquired a Ph.D. in the inegrim from City

University. The votes were unanimous. Second, in the two month period,

April and May, the Board hel, ten meetings. On the day of the e/rc-

tiona, the Superintenant telegraphed a request to be releaaed from his

/
contract. The Board unanimously agreed. One of-Spanman'eCipporters

had decided not to run for office; another ran third. Two new conserva-

tives were elected. Another of Spanman's supporters, Mr. Hendersom

tendered his resignation a* of the first of May. Another had decided to

do the same but changed her mind. The two conmervatives, Wilkerson and

Reeves, vied for the presidency through six votes. Finally they both

stepped aaide and Mr. Edmond became President.

All personnel.decisions--juniorand senior high school principal-

ships and assistant principalahips wire stymied on 3-3 votes. In May,

when Board-member Henderdon's resignation was effective, the-Board voted

down Mrs. Harcourt's 461nee 2-3 and elected Mr. Wilkerson's candidate

3-2. A week Later on a series of 4-2 votes, the Board'moved the High

School Principal to the Junior High School, moved the Junior High School

Principal to,the Central Office,and put a new man in the High SeChool on

,a one year contract. A week later, the regular meeting of Tuesday, May

,24th was just that. Bills were paid, architectural plane moved forwar4.

resolutions of appreciation for the recently departed Board members were

made and passed, a contract was let for re-roofing one of the buildings,

and so on. Three Assistant Principals were offered contracts. Late in

the evening the President called for a special meeting three days later:

...for the purpose of interviewing candidates for the s er-
intendancy. /24/66)
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The tenth and last meeting of the busy two month period occurred

Aridpy evenirig, May 27th,,Zet 8:00 P.M. The Board had received applica-

tions,from five individuals from outfde the District. None,of these
4'

made the short list to be interviewed. The four internal candidates

were:

1) Mr. Ranson, currently Acting Supe ntendent
2) Mr. Eastman, long term teacher/ nistrator, foNmerly

high school principal, currentl central office adminis-
trative director of school organization

3) Mr. Eads, long term teacher/administrator, currently
principal and director of maintenance .

4) Dr. Ronald George, former teacher/CTA president, recently
made elementary principal.

After a series of individual interviews and discussions Mrs. Harcourt
,

.
,

,

,moved that, Mr...Ranson e appointed. The motion lost 2-4. Then:

Mr. Wilkerson =Ned that Dr. Ronald George be appointed Super-
intendent, effective JUly 1, 1966, for a period of one year at
a salary of $16,750. Mr. Tuley seconded the motion. (5/27/66)

The motion carried 472. The new conservative coalition had started a

new era, an era which lasts until today.

It seemed a far cry from the resolution foer years before, that is:.

....Ronald George, not be re-employed for the school year 1962-
63, because of, his contemptuous attitude toward Hoard membera,
his irrational behavior in public, and his totally unprofes-
sional behavior... (4/10/62Y

The threads that hold eocial structures together and the slight if not

-Iehance events that determine large sequences of events are refleeed in

Mr. Wilkerson, a supporter of Mr. George in 1962, was the only Hoard

10
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member from the earlier time. He nominated George for Superintendent.

Just a month before, Mr. Henderson had resigned from the Board. In 1962
!I

he had voted to fire Mr. George.

Our story has come full circle. A highly critical Board had voted

to,fire Superintendent McBride in 1961. A large mid bAtter fight

ociurred. Ron George, a juniothigh social studies teacher awl Presi-

dent otthe CTA, backed McBride and brought an NEA committee into the

District. This earned him the-wrath of the innOvative Board and almost

cost him his job. These activities and interactions led to\outside con-

sultants, a mote cosmopolitan short list and the hiring of Steven Span-
-,

man, Superintendent, "a man who could talk the birds out of the_trees."

The District jolted differently, that is innovatively. To the mejority

it.was a forward and better movement; to others it was ill'advised. The

community patrons were increasiOgly in the group perceiving the changes

as "ill advised." The Board changed by votes and by resignations. The

4-2 majority eventually became a 2-4 minority. One might ask, is our

episode one of school chaos, vulnerability, or political democracy?

anclusion

j1
One way to state conclusions inleld research is to try to answer

the question, "What have we learned,frOm the effort?" The answers cut

across the personal and the profei4onel,-the methodological and the

substantive, and the domains of education and social science.

First, as one of my c011eagues comMented upon our excitement in an

earlier conversation--"Lou, *eve discoVered history." That's an

H. 13



important personal learning. I believe it's more important than that

and that educational studies among others would profit from a similar

discovery.

Second, the discovery of"history, in part, has led us to models of

explanation that move away from Deductive Namothetic and Inductive

,Statistical models to telling stories as explanation, a kind of histori-

cal and contemperaneous configurational or concatenated approach. /f

.you like we've gone from Hempel (1942 and 1965) and Feigl (1945) to

Scriven (1959), Hexter (1971), and Geertz (1971).

Third, the telling of stories has focused us on individuals with

political interests and sentiments, acting and interacting with one

another as the "mechanisms" of educational change. To us this implies a

contextualist world view or root metaphor as Pepper ,(1942) would phrase ..

it or a dramaturgical model as Serbia (1977) and earlier Goffman (1959)

/
might have phrased it. Settling in here and knowing why we have,settled

here is a major outcome of this research, and an extension of some of

our earlier work.

Fourth, I believe that innovations, even those as large and grand

as Spanman conceived and implemented in Milford and Kensington, when

looked at over the long perspective become one more item in the history

and evolution of a school district. As ;Itch they lose some of their

12
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vividness and drama when viewed in the context of other items: initiat4

ing of the high school in 1927 with Mts. Briggs, the building of ten
1

schools in ten years under Mk. McBride', or the restructuring'and closing'

of several schools as Dr. George has done recently.
4

Fifth, as we have watched the Board of Education, the central

office staff, the principals and teachers, and the groups of parents and

patrons struggle with these issues and hundreds of smaller ones aver the

last sixty-five years we have been struck.with the multiple aspect" of

educational innovation. The items came and go, receive trials of vari-

ous Sorts, are adapted and modified and gtadually become submerged intok

the community's point of view. Technological 90els and theories seem

to fold into organizational models and theories and these into political

models and theories and theseultimately submerged into a cultimal per-

spective. But running through all of them we find ourselves thinking in

terms bf a symbolic interactionist approach. Putting all thii together

in some seniible useful form is the last part of our agenda. In a sense

we are critiqueing and resynthesizing a perspective raised by Howie

(1979).

Sixth, I personally see McBride, Spanman, and George, the Superin-
.

tendents from 1935 until now, as giants of schoolmen. Making simple

judgments of good and bad becomes terribly difficult. McBride was a

localist, politician, autocrat for 27 years. Spamman was a cosmopoli-

tan; innovative, imaginative, educational entrepreneur for four years.

George ls a responsive localist, servant of the Board aad the patrons,

4
These items appear in detail in Volumes I and II of oar longer final

repoit to NIE.
13
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still going strong after 15 years. Each, in his own Fay, has made major

contributions to the development of the Milford District, and each has

generated strong support and strong opposition among Staff, board, and

patrons.

Finally, we hope our research has created,images of schooling, of

roles and positions, of actions and interactions, and of individual men

and women which other educators and citizens can look at, think about

-and try out for themselves. In sd'doing we hope and believe that they

will find the process educating and liberating is they make their own
4

personal and professional choices toward the kind of life they want to

lead, the kind of schools they want to have, and the kind of education

they want to provide for the youth of their community..
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